Transport Journals

Print journals
Auto & Design
Autocar
Boat International
Car
Car Styling
Ergonomics in Design*
Future Yachts (shelved at 730.06238223 FUT)
Innovation (Industrial Designers Society of America)
Interior Motives
Superyacht Report
Top Gear

*Current journal shelved in main stacks

Online journals via Locate
Applied Ergonomics
Design Issues
Design Studies
Design Week
Ergonomics
Ergonomics in Design
Human Factors
International Journal of Design
International Journal of Industrial Ergonomics
Journal of Design History

On the web
UKIP Media Publications website

To search for online journal articles/reports use the databases on the A&D Subject Guide:
See a listing of all transport, design and marketing databases at http://libguides.coventry.ac.uk/ad/sr
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